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RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO INTERROGATORIES
OF MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS OF AMERICA REDIRECTED FROM WITNESS
BARON, MOTION FOR LATE ACCEPTANCE
AND MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
(MPA/USPS-T17-8-12)
The United States Postal Service hereby provides responses
interrogatory
response),

Magazine

Publishers

of America:

11 and 12, filed on August 21, 1997 and redirected

The Postal Service moves for late acceptance
administrative
unexpected

OCAIUSPS-T17-8,

mix-up, the interrogatories
last minute production

filed yesterday,

problems prevented

Due to an

until late and

the responses

from being

the due date.

Each interrogatory

is stated verbatim and is followed by the response.

With regard to part of interrogatory
Service requests an extension

9, as well as interrogatory

of time until Friday, September

Postal Service needs the additional time in order to coordinate
among different functional

units.

requested

9 requires the involvement

in interrogatory

runs.

10, the Postal

12 tlo respond.

cost information

of the Minneapolis

The information

The

the responses

For example, the disaggregated

Center and requires special computer
interrogatory

9 (partial

from witness Baron.

of these responses.

were not redirected

to the following

requested

Data
in

10 requires input from personnel who have been out ‘of the office.

The

Postal Service will produce the information
some of it may become available

as it becomes available,

and hopes that

prior to next Friday
Respectfully

submitted,

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
By its attorneys:
Daniel J. Foucheaux, Jr.
Chief Counsel, Ratemaking

#f---/xQ?

Susan M. Duchek
475 L’Enfant Plaza West, SW.
Washington, D.C. 20260-I 137
(202) 268-2990; Fax -5402
September 5, 1997

.

Response of United States Postal Service
To interrogatories of MPA
(Redirected from Witness Baron USPS-T-17)
MPANSPS-T17-8.
Please refer to LR-H-192, Page 3. Please confirm that there
are five types of rural carrier routes: H, J, K, Auxiliary and Mileage
MPNUSPS-T17-8
Confirmed,

Response:

.

Response of Umted States Postal Service
to Interrogatories of MPA
(Redirected from Witness Baron USPS-T-17)

MPANSPS-T17-9.
Please disaggregate the number of routes and rural carrier
cost by type (e.g. H, J, K, auxiliary and mileage.
Response:
As of the end of FY 1996, there are 5,297 H routes, 4,868 J routes,
38,484 K routes, 8,915 A routes, and 90 M routes, for a total of 57,654 rural
routes. The Postal Service is still attempting to obtain the disaggregated
information requested,

cost

Response of United States Postal Service
To Interrogatories of MPA
(Redirected from Witness Baron USPS-T-l 7)
MPA/USPS-T17-1

I. The following questions refer to the evaluation factors

a. When was the last time that the evaluation factors were revised?
b. How often does the Postal Service revise its evaluation faci:ors?
c. When will the next revision of evaluation factors by the Postal Service
occur?
MPA/USPS-T174

1 Response:

a. The last time there was any change in rural standards was a change to
the stamp stock allowance for rural routes. A memorandum
was signed during the negotiation

of the 1995-l 999 agreement with the

National Rural Letter Carrier’s Association which established
allowance for all routes.

of understanding

a single stamp

This change went into effect on October 26, 1996

b. As needed.
c. No changes are currently planned.

Response of United States Postal Service
to Interrogatories of MPA
(Redirected from Witness Baron USPS-T-17)

MPANSPS-T17-12
Please provide the definitions of letters, fiats, and parcels used for
a.
determining the evaluation factor and average value figures provided on this
worksheet.
Please provide the average value and evaluation factor for the past
b.
ten years for each route evaluation item listed in W/S 10.1 .l
MPNUSPS-T17-12

Response:

a. See Attachment

1 to this response,

b. See Attachment

I, parts a-e, to this response for the W/S 10. I. 1

worksheets for Fiscal Years 1992 - 1996. Fiscal Year 1992 was the first year in
which the Postal Service performed these calculations
These spreadsheets

do not exist for the earlier years.

in spreadsheet

format

.
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ALL OFFCES WITH RURAL DELIVERY

National

Count of Mail on Rural Routes

In accordance with Article 9.2.C.3.a(2) of the 1995
National Agreement between the Postal Service and the
National Rural Letter Carriers’ Association (NRLCA). a
26day Nerlonel Caunr of Mall will be conducred Septembkr
2-29, 1997. The counr will be conduned on encumbered
regular rural roures where either the employer or the regular
nxal carrier opted for a count by June 27,1997, end on any
auxlllary or “acent regular rural route where managemenr
elects to cowl. Additionally, where mutually agreed 10 by
management and the regular rural carrier, the terrier may
conduct the count. 85 provided by the March 14. 1997,
lJSPS/NRLCA Memorandum of Understanding on National
Mail Count on Rural Routes and Route lnspecrlon
Procedures.
Mail Count

Procedures

Mail count procedures for all 24 days of the count must be
in accordance with Chapter 5 of Handbook PO-603. Rural
Delivery Camw Duties and Responslbll~tles (June 1991 edltion). except part535.12. which is revised as follows:

Note: The maximum thicknes:s cl 3/S inch applies only
to small magazines and small catalogs. Letter-size mail is
mail that fits in the width of the cese separallon in use, regardless of thickness. All detached address cards (with a
specific address) for sample merchandise. shared mail,
magazines. and calalogs are incuded in the letter counl.
(2) DO not include newspapers. boxholden, flats. end
rolls even though they may be cased with letter mail. Count
each direct or segmented bundle (see perf 225.4) distributed
and tied 0111et mail dislribution cases e.5 one parcel and enter
that number in column D. Da not count dlrecr or segmented
bundles tied out at the carrier caee (6.. pan Z5.5) as parcels Do not include registered, cetilfied, COD, numbered insured. Express Mail. and other ;accountable mall In lhis
column. For special delivery anicles see column F.
b.

c.
Handbook

PO-603,

Rural

Del/very

Carrier

Duties

and Responsiblflthsa
Irrspeclion, Count, and Adjustment
Routes
.
*
.
.

5

530

535

535.12

.

Fural Route Mall counts
.
.
.

*

,

Mail Count Forms
.
.
.

.

.

Completion.
During the’entire mail count period.
complete PS Form 4239 deity for each route.
Transfer the totals daily from PS Form 4239 IO PS
Form 4241. Use the following guidelines to
complele PS Form 4239

a. Column
(1)

of Rural

A -

Letter-Size

Hail

Enrer In this column all IWlrr-sbs mail, including ordinary letters, cards, newsleiier type mail, and circulars five inches or less in width that can be eased in
rhe aepsrations of the carrier cases. Small magazines and small caleioge 5 inches or less in mdth and
318 inch or 1866 in thickness are included in this co!urn”. Include detached address labels (specifically
addressed) for sample merchandise, magazines.
and catalogs in the lener count

Column

B-Sector/Segment

Lmers

Enrer In lhls column all mail up to 6 118 inches in width that
is processed on automated equipment in sector/segment
order.
Column C -Papers,
Other Non-Latte&iie

Magazines,
Mali1

Catalogs,

Flats,

Enter in this column newspaper:s. flats. magazines. catalogs. rolls, and other non-letter&o
maitthat can be cased
for delivery using carrier casing equipment. Thls Includes
a&logs cased with other mail or cased separalely. This
does not include those items epecdically relerenced in column D, Parcels.
Exceptlons:
Count simplified address articles. including
mall with detached labels. es boxholder mail and enter the
number In column E. Count each direct or segmented bundle
distributed and lled our at mail distribution cases (see part
225.4) as one parcel end enter the number in column D. Do
nor cowl direct or segmented bunclles tied out at the carder
CB9e (see p&-l 225.5) Bo PaEelS. t>O nOt COUnt reQlete&,
cenified. COD. numbered insured mail. Express Mail, end
other accountable mail in thi$ column. For speclel delivery
articles see column F.
d. Column

D-Parcels

(1) A parcel is any rigid anlcle Ihet exceeds any one of the
followrag dimensions:
(a] 5 inches in height.
(b) 18 inch86 In length.
(c) 1 9/16 inches in width.
Examplu:
A rigld erllcle the1 msesurrs 4, x 1.5 x 1 314
is recorded as a parcel becauu the 1 34. thickness exweds the 1 9116 cAeria.. However, a ngld ardcle that mea-

ATTACHMENT 1
page 1 of 7
?C'AtUSPS-117-123
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swas 5, x 18. x 1 9116. is recorded as a fiat because none
of the dimensions exceedthe stated criteria. (This includes
articles properly prepared and endorsed ‘Do Not Fold or
Bend’ in accordarm
with Domestic Mail Manual @MM)
colo.e.2c.)

Do not record any articles entered in columns A,
6. C. D. or L in column F.

appropriate.

(2) On high-density(L) routes where multiple accountable Items are received for one address, enter the items on
PS Form 3883. The route receives credit for one arrountable artlde per page or panial page completed~

(2) In addition, any nonrigid article that does not fit in the
letter or flat separations (where flat separations are used)
withotherma;I
is considered a parcel. (This includes articles
that have not been prepared in accordance with DMM
CO1 0.8.2~. even though the mailer has endorsed them
“Do Not Fold or Bend.’ These nonrigid articles should be (carried and credited as parcels, provided that they do not tit in
the letter or flat separation (where flat separations are used)
wth other mail without damage to the arlicfe).

Example: If a route received 10 accountable articles of
which five were for delivery to one address, the route would
receive credit for six accountable items: one item each for
the five articles for delivery to Individual addresses, and one
item for the five articles entered con PS Form 3883. flmt
Detivory Book for Accountable Mai for delivery to Ihe one
address. Under no circumstances u,e a PS Form 3883 for
delivery of oniy one accountable i&em.

(3) The cerrler has Ihe optiarl of handling add-size erticles either with flat mall or separately, regardless 01 how it is
credlted.

(3) When a PS Form 3883 is authorized for use on highdensity IL) routes, edditional credit Is allowed for handling return receipts on items llsted In the book (see column T).

(4) Parcels with detached labels do nor belong in lhls cc+
umn. They are counted as boxholders In column E. Only speclficaly addressed samples loo large to be cased are
included in the parcel count.
(5) Each direct or segmenred bundle distributed and tied
out at the mail distribution cases (see part225.4) is counted
as a parcel. Direcf or segmented bundles tled out a! the
carriercase (see pan 225.5) are nor caunrcd as a parcel.
(6) Reglstered, cerlified. COD, numbered insured.
Express Mail, end other accountable mail are not counted in
this column. (For special delivery articles see column F.)
8. Column

E-

Boxholders

Enter the daily number of boxholders (families. bores. or
deliveries, as appraprlale) Taken out for delivery on the route.
Thts includes all simplified address mail, including samples
with slmpllfled address (see DMM A040). When samples are
received with detached address labels (specifically addressed). enter the total number of samples. (See part
535.12.a, column A, for recording the label count.) In&de
simplified address. detached labels (no SpeCifiC name 01 address) in this column. The number of pieces of boxholder
mail must not exceed the number of families or boxes (as approprlate) on the roufe for each mailing. lndude in this MI“mn all boxholders. whether cased or not.
Mail. Certified Mail.
f. Column F - Ragistwed
Numbered Insured Articlea
Erpnm
Mail. and Other
Accountable
Mail.
(1) Enter the number of articles received daily for dellvcry In Ihls column. Entries in this column prrdude entfios for
the same items In columns A. 8. C. 0. or H.
Note: Where The carrier dismounts or leaves the line of
travel to effect deliwry or attempt delivery of speclel delivery
mail, enter the number of special dolive~ alricles In this cofumn. Otherwise, enter Them in columns A, B. C, or D es

g.

Column G -COOS
for Dellvery

end Customs

Due Received

Enter dally the number of articles received for delivery.
h.

Column

H-

Postage

Duo

Enter the number of postage due articles taken out for dalivery. Do not Include postage due items in columns A. 8, C.
or L.
Note: A carrier can receive a double credit for a posrage
due parcel.
Example: An ordinary parcel with postage due would be
credited es a parcel in column D. Parcels. and in column H.
Postage Due.
I. Column

I-Change

of Address

(COA)

Enter in this column the number of change of address orders (PS Form 3575. Change ofAc’dress Or&-l; or PS Form
3546, Fomarding Order Change Notice) recewed and enterod during the cant period. PS Form 3546, lnltlated by the
carrier, is creditable as a lomardin~l order, provided lhet It IS
not a duplication of a previous acttc8n. There must be no accumulation ot change of eddrese orders et the start d the
count penod.
Nets: Do not record the entry 01 a new or additional customer’s name on PS Form 1564, Address Change Sheet or
PS Form 4232. Rural DelAwy Customer lnsrruc~ans, as a
change of address order.
j. Column

J-

Marked Up Mallpiecer

(1) In this column. record the number of pieces of all
dasses of mail marked up. Markup:t are mailpieces undelivorable as addresed that require the carrier to endorse the
mail wtth the weson for nondelhwy
6peCified in DMM
FOlO.4. De not record mail missorted to a route as a markup
Do Include missorted and missent tmeil in the original count

ATTACEIKENT1
page 2 of 7
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of mail. This applies where routes have been adjusted. territory has changed. or the mail is routed to the wrong carrier.
(2) In instances where mailing addresses have been
changed from rural routes and box numbers to 51reet names
and numbers, mail is not credited as a markup on the route
where the territory transferred to or from. This IS considered
a hand-off and credit IS given in the otiginal count of mail.
(3) Markup credit is provided lor the following categories
of undeliverable mail:
(a) MaJ Sorted to the Unde~vR~bls-a~Addrssred
Separations or Oesigmled Lacation al the Camtir Case.
Credit one markup for each bundle of the following categories of marl:
fii) A-Z
machinable.
(/I)

separatlonslmachinable

or

non-

Insufficient address.
unable

#iii) Undeliverable-as-addressed.

to

foward.
(ivl

Undeliverable

(vJ

Other undeliverable

(bJ Excess
folIowIng:

bulk business mail.

Borholdem.

bulk business mail.
Cnrrlers

will do all of Ihe

(i]
Bundle separately each set of excess boxholder
mail. (A sack, hamper, tray, erc., may be used for this
purposes)
slip
In Excsss
(i,] Endorse
a facing
Requi/emen/s, initial, and attach lo each bundle, and

of

(r$J Receive one markup credit for each set.
(cJ Mail individual.
Endorsed by the Carrier. Credit a
markup for each piece of mall in the following categories:
(1

Attempted-Not

Known.

I;il

No Such Number.

(i$

Deceased.

(iti

No Mail Receptacle.

(vJ

Refused.

(vi) Vacanf. Only First-Class Mail, Periodicals. sndomed Standard Mail (A) or Standard Meil (8) addreaed to
C!ccu~.?nl. Do not endorse UndelNerable bulk bllsiness mail.
(viiJ Undelive~le-as-Addnrrsd
(Perc8ls). DO not
credlr es e markup parcel past endorsed only to indicate that
an anempred delively notice w&e left.
(v,iil No RecordhM
Credit ee e markup each piece
of mail given lo the carrier under Vie provisIons of 242.4,
whether or not the piece is mark& up by rhe carder.

(iti Giber required individual carrier endorsemerns
in DMM FO10.4.2. as appropriate, and undgliverable mail the
postmaster or supervisor requires the carrier to individually
endorse.
k. Column

K-

PS Form 3821 Completed

Enter only the number of completed
cl..arance Recelpr.
I.

Column
Letter6

L -

Delivery

PS Forms 3821,

IPoInt Sequence

(DPS)

Enler in this column all mail up to 6 l/8 inches in wldlh lhat
is proceased on automated equipment as Delivery Point
Sequence mail.
ExceptIon:
If fewer than 2.400 pieces of DPS mail ere
averaged per week during Ihe enrln? mall count period and/or
the route was not valldated before the count es meeting the
98 percenl quell?+ threshold, mail crrocessed as DPS will be
cased end recorded es secrorlsegmenr mail in column Bon
PS Form 4241. RumlLX?/;wryStar?~f~zs Report. or. if it does
not qualify as sector/segment mail, recorded in column A,
Letter Size. or column C. Newspapers, Magazines, Flee,
Catalogs. and Rolls. as appropriate.
Note: Casing of DPS mail will not change mail count procedures or time standards applied lo DPS or other mail.
m. Column

M-Money

Order Applications

Record in this column the nurrlber of money order applications received on the route. If rural carriers reside on the
route they serve and regularly purchase money orders
throughoul the yeer, lhey will receive credit. Poetmasterr or
supervisors review each money order application daily.
n. Column

N-

bners

and F:lale Collected

Enrer in this column the numbcsr of letters and flats collected on lhe route. If mail is received in bundles. count each
bundle es one piece. Do not count leach piece in the bundle.
Do not Include mall plcked up from il COllection box or cluster
box “nit (CBU) collection comparlrrlent. Centralized delivery
equipment collection compartmenls receive a standard alloWZ!lCe.
Enter in column R the actual lilne required to open the
collection boxes, remove the mail, and close the boxes.
0.

Column 0 Acccpied

Ordinary and Insured

Parcels

(I) Enter In this column the number of ordinary and insured parcels accepted on the m”i:e. That is:
(a) Parcale that require d?e tarrier to weigh, rate. and
affix p-tag.
to th* arttclo, or
@) Parcels weighing more then 2 pounds for which
postage has been prepaid.

Am-I

1

page 3 df 7
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(2) Do nor enler obvious letter- and flat-sire mall, lncluding lllmpacks, etc.. whether ihe carrier affixes pos~ge or not.
Count presecked parcels for which pos,ege has been cornputed as one parcel for each sack,, Do not credit parcels that
a customer refuses or are not deliverable as a parcel
accepled.
p, Column

P-

Registers

and Certified

Accepted

Record I” this column lhe number of registered and cenified etlicles accepted on Ihe roule. Do nor Include In the
count rhose &licles returned when PS Form 3849 has been
left for the cuetorner. llme credlr for No Response - Lefr
Notice items Is Included in Ihe time factor for delivery
q. Column

0 -Loading

Vehicle

Enter the lime spent transferring mail from the carrier’s
work area co Ihe vehicle. This time should include taking mail
from the work ares IO the vehicle, placing mail in Iho vehicle,
and returning the equlpmenr IO a designated location. Poetmasters or supervlsors must observe the loading operation
‘dally to ensure Ihat carriers operate efficiently. Include only
the time required to place mail in gurneys or hampers in loadIng time if mail cannot be placed in the conveyance during
srrap out. In offices where the carrier does not normally withdraw all mall for the route. the required final withdrawal from
the designated distribution case. or other equlpmont. WIII be
accomplished in conjunction with the loading operation, and
the actual time required included in the loading allowance.
Do not include the time used for this funclion if rhe carrier receives the withdrawal allowance. Loading time in excess of
15 minutes must be fully explained in the Comments section
of PS Form 4239. However, do not interpret rhe loading ellowance to be 8 mlnimum 15 mlnufes daily. The actual time
shown for loading Ihe vehicle must no, Include lime for arranging parcels in delivery saquence; this is included in the
time allowance for those items in column D.
r. Column

R -Other

Suitable

Allowance

(1) A reasonable time allowancm may be claimed lor unusuel conditions. or for other services rendrred on a duly or
weekly basis that are not accounted for under the normal
work functions. This dogs not include time for vehicle broakdowns. Management musi audwiue itemf for which time is
clalmed under this heading. These items must recur daily or
weekly. Weekly safety tllks must tie conducted, and the actual time required (usualty 5 minutes per weak) recorded in
column R.
(2) The actual lime required to place Central Markup
System/Computerized
Fomarding System (CMUICFS) mail
in the designated laration is credited in column A.
(3) Where no otlice pere-onnel a,@ on duty when the carter returns from serving the rout@ on Saturday, the carrier receives actual llme allowance only for those duties performed
Over and above rhe normal functions of this day and the fol-

lowlng work day. (This does not include time spent counting
mail or completing count forms.)
(4) Those carriers who ~ewe e, nonpersonnel nxal unit
receive a minimum allowsnce of 15 minules dally for each
unll sewed. BOXCSloCe[ed In lhese unlls are nor Included in
the route totals on PS Form 4241. .Addillonal time above 15
minutes clamed for servicing a nonpersonnel unit must be
explained in the Comments section
(5) Personal time, or time used f,or purchasing and checking sump stock, should not be entered. These times are
credlled when the evaluation is processed at the Information
Sewice Center (IX).
(6) No entries are made in this column for those routes
using USPS-owned or -leased vehicles. The ISC will autom&ally
credif appropriate time allowances as indicated in
535.23. Time spent waiting for vehicle repair or tow while on
the route is not a recurring functior~. and is not granted.
(7) All entries in column R re<qulre explanation
Comments sedlon.

in the

Note: No entries sre made in this column for those routes
wlrh colleclion compafiments. or parcel post lockers located
in centralized delivery equipment.
s. Column

S-Purchasing

Stamp Stock

All rural roures will be automatically credited with 20 minutes per weak for purchasing and checking stamp stock.
Note: The Minneapolis ISC will ,tredit the 20 minutes per
week and record the proper allowar~ce on PS Form 4241-A.
FtlJral Roule Evaluation.
t. Column T -

Return’Receipts

On high-density (L) routes. an additional credit is received
onty for those return receipts for ao:ounreble items handled
vie PS Form 3883 (see column F). Enter in this column the
number of return receipu attached to those accountable
Items enrcred on PS Form 3883. Do not credit return rrceipts
on accounrable Items dellvered othtir than those listed on PS
Form 3883.
Example: If e mule received 10 accountable items and
each had a return receipt attached. but only four of the items
were listed in aflnn delivery book, I:he route receives credit
for four rewm receiprs In column T
u. Column

U-

Aulhorizd

Diirmounts

The number of authorizd dismounts is shown daity. (See
pan 313 for those instances where dismount deliveries may
be authorizwd.)
Example: A carrier is authorized to dismount at a schwl.
The schca office is closed on Sahlrdays. The route would be
credited with a dismount Monday through Fdday. but would
not reckw dismount credit on Saturday. AuIhotiZed dismounts must b explained in the Cammenrsseaion.
Whan a

Ar!rrA-:
1
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carrier dismounts primarily to provide other sorvices. such
as delivery or pickup of accountable mail, COD. Express
Mail, etc.. do not authorize dismount credit; existing time allowances include time for dismounting.
Y. Column
(In lest)

V -

Authorized

Dismount

Distance

(1) Enter the aulhorlzed dlsmounr dlslance (in feet) trsveled daily by the carrier. Tne distance entered could vary daily depending upon the number of dismounts authorized each
day (see column U). Before determining the authorized dismount distance. the postmaster or supervisor must:
(a) For single dellvery point dismounts such as CEUs. a
school, mailroom. etc., establish the authorized parking
location at the closest practicable point.
(b) For multiple deliveties requiring a dismount (such as
multiple apartment buildings served from one park point,
shopping centers, etc.), a parking location is established et
the most advantageous polnr or polnrs. and tie authorized
dismount line of travel between dellvery paints Is laid out In
the most efficient travel pertem. To avoid unnecessary trips
to the vehicle and to ensure employee safety the posrmaster
or supervIsor may aurhorlze the “se of a carrier satchel or
satchel cart.
(2) When determining the authorized dismount distance.
the posrmaster or supervisor musl measure the most direct
and/or efficient distance from the point of dismount from the
vehicle to the delivery point, or points, and return to the VBhicle. Record meas”rements to the closest foot. Make all entries on the basis of the number of trips required by the carrier
each day.
Example: A school is authorized as a dismount delivery
point The tolal dismount distance from the vehicle to the delivery point and return is 140 teat. It, on the tirst day of the mail
co”nt, the volume tdr this delivery requires only one trip by
the carrier. the carrier would receive credit for one dismount
in column U and 140 feet dismount distance In COlUmn V. It.
however, on the second day, the volume for this delivery rt
quired two trips, the canler would receive credit for one dismount in column U and 280 teat in dismount distance.
(3) There must be a reasonable expactxian Hal the line
of travel esrabllshed for the dismount is available to the canier a, least 90 percent of the time. This consideration is asp+clally impoRant in areas that experience consistently heavy
snowfalls where direct dismount routes (not coinciding with
existing sldewalks) will be blocked most of the winter.
w. Column

W-

Counting

Time

Enter the number of minutes actually used to count the
mail. Only the carrier’s time is recorded and not the posVfIaSter’s or supervisor’s counting time

x. Column

X-

Waltlng

Tlme

Enter the number of minutes the carrier spent waiting for
mail after the official starting time.
y. Column Y - lnhwmediste
Offices Serviced
Services Performed at Intermediate
Offices

Daily,

(1) Enter the number of intermediate post offices sewed
daily. Carriers who perform tunctlons or services at Intermediate offices for which time allowmces are provided will
receive appropriate time credit for ilhese services.
(2) Record daily on PS Form 4239 all functions performed or sewices provided at intermediate offices, and forward, in a sealed enVelOpe. t0 the postmaster at the carrier’S
originating office.
(3) When a non-L C3Ute Carrier purchases stsmp slack at
an intermediate office. show the actual time required to perform this fundion. not to exceed 5 nrlnutes dally. In Ihe Other
SuNable Allowance column and e:cplaln in the CommSnfs
sectlon. During the mail co”nt period. maintain the normal
frequency of stamp purchases at the intermediate office.
Note: For high-density (L) rOuta carriers to receive this
additional allowance, their purchases m”st meet the minimum requirements of 150 times the FirstClass Mail postage
rate.
(4) When completing PS Form 4241 for the week. the
postmaster or supervisor at the offiice from which the route
begins will include in the proper Totalcolumns the items applicable to the intermediate 0fB~e. and writes in above the
signature line the words. “includes :sewices performed at intermediate olflce.’ Indicate on the form, In the Comments
eachon, the functions or serdces performed.
L Column
Dally

Z-

Weight

of Lo’cked Pouches

Carried

Enter the weight carried in poun#ds (rounded to the nearest whole pound) of all mail. including outside pieces. to or
from deslgnaled offIces. Carriers sewing nonpersonnel rural
unilO do not rocaive credit for a locked POUCh.
Note: To determine the daily weight. total the pouch
weight of all days and divide by 2’4. Then dMde the dally
weight by the number of lacked pcuch stops from line C,
Additional Information. to determine the aversge daib
weight. Enter this number in mlum~? Z on PS Form 4241-X.
l
*
*
.
.
Future editions of Handbook pO-603 till include the
changes In part yS.12 ss published. Postmasters must hold
joint conferences to d!.%“u mail uwnt pmcadurw and inft~~ttons wrth super&ors and runll carders involved in the
CO”rd “0 lsrer lhan Close of bushar+
0” sah/fda~
Augusf f.S, 7997
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Completion

POSTAL BllllmH

ot PS Form 4239

PS Form 4239, &ra/Rouf@ Counf dMa~Y(March 1994)
(NSN 7530-02-000-9205,
Quick Pick Number 316). is I”
stock and mey be ordered from the material distribution cen1~s (MD&) using PS Form 7380. MDCSupplyRequls~llon,
or by Touch-Tone Order Entry. At least 24 forms are required
for each rural route being counted. Instructions for compleling this form ere included with this article.

Completion

of PS Form 4241-X

One PS Form 4241 -X, Rural Delivery Sfecis~ics Summary
Rsporl (May 1995), will be required for each route being
counted. Transfer data from PS Forms 4241 at the end of
each 2-week period. Completion instruclions for this form
are rhe seme as PS Form 4241, PS Form 4241-X Is not In
stock st the MDCs. A copy of PS Form 4241-X is included
on page 21 of this PoshlBuNefin
and must be reproduced
locally 8s needed.

Completion

Requirements

Individuals responslbk
for input of mail counl data
through the Dietributed
Data Entry/Data
Reporting
(DDWDR) appllcatio” must be familiar with the entryscreen
to e”sure data is properly entered end recorded in the torrect cofumn. Data entry may begl” on October 1, 1997. AII
DDE/DR data entry musr be completed by close of business
on Oclober 31, 1997. Do not submit PS Forms 4241-X to (he
Minneapolis InformaUon Service Center (ISC).

PS Form 4241 -A, Rural Roufo Evaluaf~on

of PS Form 4241

PS Form 4241, Rural Delivery Sratislics Reporr (May
1994). is Included on page 19 of this Posta/8u//e~?~and must
be reproduced locally as needed. Because this is a fourweek natlonal mail count, two PS Forms 4241 will be required for each route being counted. Transfer data dally from
PS Form 4239 and total PS Form 4241 at the end of each
2week period. Completion instructions for this form are
found in Part 535.2 of Handbook PO-603. Rural Delivery
Carrier Dutres and Respons~bilihes (June 199 1 edition).

Completion

21952 (8-14-97)

and Dates

I” sddillo” 10 completing PS Form 4238 and traferring
the information daily to PS Form 4241, individual postmasters and supervisors are responsible for cwnpleUn9 and reviewing PS Forms 4241 and PS Form 4241-X for aceUrsCy
by October 1, 1997.

PS Form 4241-A. R~~ra/Roule Eva/uation(July 1994). is e
laser-printed form generated by the DDVDR systems. Thls
form Is not wallable from the MDC. Minneapolis will pr*
cess all counts November 1, 1997. and complete and mall
this form to eech district and associate office for receipt by
November 7, 1997.

Natlonal

Mail Count Training

Dlstrlcts mnducting national mail count rralnlng should
notify the NRLCA state stewards of the date, hme, and lotstie” of all training sessions. AdministratIve leave to attend
one of these sessions should be .spproved for each stare
steward. State stewards may “se a”“u.I leave or requesl
leave without pay to attend other district-authorized
mail
ccimt tralnlng sessions.

Option Election
Counted

tar Rural Routes Not Being

Regular rural carriers who qualify for a high or low optlo”
and who do not count in September ,aro eligible to elect a hlgh
oprion (see htkk
9.2.C.e of the USPS-NRLCA Agreement)
for the new guarantee year by completing PS Form 4015-A.
Rural Carnkv Agrsemenl lo Use Annual Leave Purwant b
Ehctim of Higher Route Class~katiobn. Optlon changes are
entered by processing PS Form 41103. Official RursY&u&
Description, a”d are etfecUve wlrh Ihe beginning of the new
guamtee psricd. November 0, 19137 (PP 24-97).

In accordann, with Handbook PO-603, individual rural
carriers are given 2 days to review PS Form 4241-X before
signing it. Rural carrier reviews must be completed by
Otiober 3, 1997. so that all forms are submitted end received
by the district no later than Oclober 4, 1997.

--

APOIFPO Changes
Make the following ink change to the most recent APO/
FPO tables published in Poslal6uMelin21951
(7-31-97).
AFOlFPO ; Ado”
1NO, *ctve
09866

/ Efhcrlve Dsts
I Immsdlarnty

/ Er Rutrfctlw
I
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I
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1.54
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I
Part b.
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CERTIFICATE

OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon all
participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with section 12 of the Rules
of Practice.

L

7% g-d

Susan M. Duchek
475 L’Enfant Plaza West, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20260-I 137
(202) 268-2990; Fax -5402
September 5, 1997

